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Parking Lot on Panoramic Hwy Proposed By National Park Service
Plan Draws Debate and Protest
Text and Photos by Nancy Gribler

Meeting at MWPCA Clubhouse elicits unanimous vote against plan

On Wednesday September 18th, the National Park Service
hosted a public meeting at a Mill Valley school auditorium
to present challenges and possible solutions due to an
overabundance of visitors to Muir Wood National
Monument.
Despite the relatively late announced date of the meeting,
the room was filled with close to 200 people, including
approximately 15 uniformed members of the National Park
Service and concerned citizens from Mill Valley, Muir
Woods Park, Tam Valley, Muir Beach and Stinson Beach.
After an introduction from Marin County Supervisor Steven
Kinsey, the NPS relayed to the audience critical difficulties
Muir Woods visitors and personnel are having as
attendance has grown dramatically, while current parking
is not sufficient to give their guests a "good experience."
People who can't find parking in the designated lots have
been illegally clogging Muir Woods Park Road and other
inappropriate places. Shuttle busses operate from the base
at Manzanita Parking Lot only on weekends when the
commuter space is not needed. The NPS gauged 3500
visitors as a comfortable number per day.

To mitigate the problems caused by attendance
swelling to as many as 6000 per day, the NPS
communicated three options they've been
considering:
1. Go to a reservation system that will sell
Monument tickets and parking online, similar to
Alcatraz Island.
2. Use the shoulder of the road in between Four
Corners and what they refer to as Three Corners
(Shoreline Hwy) as a paid parking area plus;
3. Build a paved 180 space parking lot on the Dias
Ridge, exact location as yet determined. It would
be manned and operated by a private conces‐
sionaire, fenced, with bathrooms, space for
shuttle bus parking and
turnaround, and parking fees charged, with the
net revenue going to the NPS.
As the latter two options were displayed on screen,
there was an audible response from the audience
that was largely negative.
(Article continues on pages 2‐3.)
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(Continued from Page 1)
When the program turned to public forum, the NPS
requested only questions vs. comments, as there is a page
on National Park Service website set up for comments:
http://parkplanning.nps.gov/projectHome.cfm?projectId=4
8272.
At the time, there was a very short window to enter
comments. Due to an overwhelming response including
requests to lengthen the comment period and the timing of
the October government shut down, the new deadline for
comment is now January 11, 2014.
As a result of that meeting, there was a reformation of the
Mount Tam Task Force, co‐chaired by Muir Beach resident
Kristen Shannon and Muir Woods Park resident Steve
Thompson. A number of other residents banded together,
met at the MWPCA Clubhouse, produced an informative
website, ran an ad in the Marin IJ, began to organize a
letter writing and in‐person visit campaign to elected
officials, produced lawn signs and began to hold meetings
with all stakeholders who might have been unaware of the
proposed project. Those interested in having their opinions
known should utilize the NPS comments page, and/or visit
the Mount Tam Task Force website for information on the
project and ways to be involved.
We spoke to Kristen Shannon, co‐chair of the Mount Tam
Task Force. It was first formed in 2003 as an umbrella
group for multiple communities to provide
accurate information about choices for the future of the
region. According to Shannon, "Without first conducting an
independent carrying capacity study to set realistic science‐
based targets for Muir Woods, it is impossible to act with
integrity to radically expand customers by 40% in 2014.
That would equal 1,421,000 people, nearly six times the
population of Marin County".
The MWPCA produced an official statement on the
proposal, approved by the Board and signed by President
Peter Hindley with this resolution:
"The MWPCA Board of Directors opposes the
development of a large parking lot and related shuttle
service to Muir Woods National Monument on Panoramic
Highway."
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County Supervisor Steve Kinsey relayed his stance on the
issue in an emailed statement to The
Lookout:
"I have let the GGNRA executive management team know
directly that I do not support a parking lot and shuttle
program located on Panoramic near Four Corners or
anywhere else along that stretch of road. I do consider
the situation along Franks Valley Road to be a serious
problem and I am committed to helping the Park Service
develop both a near‐term and a long‐term solution that
will improve safety, habitat, the visitor experience, and at
the same time, improve the situation for our
community."
In a separate statement Supervisor Kinsey stated:
“I have confirmed that Supervisor Sears and I will jointly
hold a community meeting to discuss the County’s view of
the GGNRA proposals on December 9th between
6:30‐8:30PM at Tam Valley Elementary School.”

A request for comment from the NPS went unanswered
by press time.

Bob Wright produced lawn signs that appear up and down the
mountain.

There will be another meeting set by the NPS in early
2014, where they will present the findings from this
comment period and updates on the proposal. That date
has not been announced, but will be available on the
Mount Tam Task Force website.

President’s Report
The well‐attended Annual Meeting and Election of Officers
took place as usual on the second Friday of November. The
current five officers and six directors at large all ran
unopposed and were elected with 70+ votes; there were no
write‐ins. Thanks to Bob Graham for counting all the
ballots, confirming that all came from MWPCA members,
and announcing the results. The excellent potluck dinner
featured a medley of main dishes, appetizers, desserts, and
beverages. Thanks to Lynn Hindley for organizing the event,
setting up, and bringing several pots of flowers and ferns to
decorate the main room. Thanks to the many who helped
with the clean‐up.
Many of you probably know that we have made significant
repairs to the MWPCA Clubhouse over the past two months,
and some of you have visited the work in progress. The
work was nearly complete for the Annual Meeting; only
minor touch‐ups remain. The Meeting attendees and all
others who have seen the improved building are unanimous
in their opinions that the new look is a big improvement
over the old. If you haven’t seen the building lately, you
might enjoy a quick trip to view it.
The main goal of the effort was to replace the 50+ year old
outside wooden panels and battens, and to bring more
sunlight into the main room. The panels on the west side
were in especially poor condition, having had afternoon sun
for all these years. We removed all the wooden panels and
battens on all sides of the building and replaced them with
HardiBoard cement fiber panels and battens, which are fire‐
proof and will not rot. Beneath those panels were tar paper
and wood composite panels for strength and weather
protection, and when the panels were removed we had ac‐
cess to install insulation in all the walls.
To bring more light into the main room, we installed three
French doors on the east side of the building and two sliding
glass doors on the west side, improving access into and out
of the building as well. We caulked and sealed the new
panels and battens, and of course we painted all the new
surfaces inside and out, and some other areas. We installed
new or improved outside lighting on the west, south, and
east sides of the building, along with improving the electri‐
cal system and installing additional electrical outlets both
inside and out.
To improve the aesthetics on the west side, we were able to
move some kitchen plumbing that was outside the walls to
within the walls so that they now are not visible. We built a
tidy enclosure to hide unattractive siren‐related equipment
hanging on the west wall.
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All the work has made the Clubhouse more
functional and much more appealing. The Board
considers the cost of the repairs money well spent
that will pay off starting immediately with more
rentals and some rental price increases, as well as
the aesthetic improvements.
Many thanks to Harold Dittmer, who bought and
arranged delivery of most of the materials needed,
contributed to the destruction/construction effort,
and did much of the caulking and painting, to Lynn
Hindley for many days of painting and cleaning up to
keep the facility presentable for the many rentals
(including three weddings) over the last two
months, and to Judy and Bob Graham for helping
with the painting and taking the construction debris
to the dump.
‐ Peter Hindley
(See full article and photos about the renovation on
page 4‐5)

Jazz Fest Report
There were around 100
people who attended the
4th Annual event. Art Lewis
did a great job as the first
act followed by Josh Jones.
Everyone had a wonderful
time with people dancing,
kids playing, great food and
great company.

We would like to give our
special thanks to our ever loyal sponsors:
Lagunitas Brewery
Drakes Bay Oyster Company
Mill Valley Market
‐ John Lovell, Event Chair

A Room With A View
Text and Photos by Faybeth Diamond
The MWPCA clubhouse has long been a rather humble
structure, but one with it’s own special appeal. The single‐
story building sits on a mesa with a 360 degree view, three
sides being quite spectacular. The clubhouse has served us well
over the years, primarily as a gathering place for MWPCA
members and the neighborhood community to enjoy annual
events such as Christmas and St. Patrick’s Day dinners, election
potlucks, children’s parties, and more recently Jazz Festivals,
summer barbeques, and Holiday art fairs. It is a nice place to
attend yoga classes or participate in a knitting group. It is the
site of the monthly MWPCA board of directors’ meetings. As a
popular venue for small weddings, private parties,
conferences and group meetings, it provides a steady stream
of rental income as a revenue source for the club.
In the late 1930’s, a 10‐acre parcel of land with a structure was
deeded to the original Muir Woods Park Improvement Club by
a resident emigrating back to Europe (for a complete history,
go to our website: www.mounttam.org). A simple clubhouse
was erected in the 1950's.

Over the next few decades, save for selling off some acreage to
reduce taxes while retaining a prime 3‐acre site, nothing much
changed. Building maintenance was, and still is, the
responsibility of club members. Any improvements were made
as needs and times dictated: electricity, proper indoor lavato‐
ries, a rudimentary kitchen set‐up, etc. Along the way a cozy
stone fireplace was built in one corner, adding much to the
ambiance and providing a welcome source of additional heat.
Still, the clubhouse retained its basic “one‐room wooden
cabin” appearance, and though structurally sound and well‐
maintained, it looked rather underwhelming as we slipped into
the 21st century. Lynn Hindley, our board member in charge of
rentals, has said that she even cut back for awhile on
promoting our rental business because the kitchen was ‘just so
shabby!”
In 2004, with a pressing need and offers of some donated
materials and labor, the board undertook a full scale kitchen
remodel, chaired by Karen Buckter. The resulting enlarged
space – open to the main room – with its custom wood
cabinetry and contemporary hardware, large butcher‐block
island, colorful patchwork of Heath tiles for the countertops
and wall splash, and commercial‐grade stainless steel
appliances completely transformed both the look and feel of
the clubhouse. The demand for party rentals immediately
increased and has been growing ever since, as has the
enjoyment of our community when they’re in the clubhouse
for any reason.
This upgrade was followed a few years later by renovation of
the grassy lawn area and the addition of a lovely
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semi‐circular stone patio off the East wall, greatly
enhancing the look of that side of the building and
providing additional gathering space outdoors for party
guests.
While the clubhouse kitchen and grounds had certainly
perked up, some of the building’s exterior and interior
elements continued to age and literally, wear out.
Early in 2013, the current MWPCA board again put
building improvement on the agenda – there was an
obvious and immediate need for repairs and/or
replacement. The West wall takes the brunt of the
winter storms, and the exterior siding of flat redwood
ply and battens had clearly reached the end of its life
cycle. The large windows in the main room, probably
40 years old, were aluminum framed non‐tempered
single pane glass – a source of drafts and a potential
breakage hazard. Several of the casement style units
were not even in working order. The board determined
that the exterior siding was a must‐do as soon as
weather permitted, and since the West wall had to be
opened up, we could replace the 2 windows at the
same time. Harold Dittmer offered to research
materials, construction time, and labor costs, and work
up a budget.
After reviewing Harold’s recommendations and figures,
the board members looked at what was a very healthy
balance sheet for MWPCA and determined that we
could expand the project to include the kitchen win‐
dow, and do more than just replace like with like; with
some simple changes we could improve the whole
interior look of the clubhouse. A steering committee
comprised of Peter and Lynn Hindley, Harold Dittmer,

Faybeth Diamond, and Keith Papulias formed to sort
through the many design ideas and product suggestions
already on the table, with Harold taking the helm for
sourcing and pricing. A three‐part project phased over
two or three years was approved by the entire board.

We began work in August on parts 1& 2, with board
members contributing sweat equity and handling the
demolition. Actual construction would be in the hands of
professionals.

We hammered on. Contrary to most renovation projects,
all went quite smoothly and we finished on time and on
budget.
The MWPCA finally has a clubhouse that we can be truly
proud of. The main room is now bright and light, thanks
to nearly floor‐to‐ceiling glass on both sides which take
full advantage of the awesome views beyond. To the
East, one can see out across the miles to a panorama of
Oakland, the Bay Bridge and a portion of San Francisco.
As the magic hour fades, the lights start twinkling and
darkness provides a show of full sparkle to rival nature’s
sky constellations. The Southern side, which contains our
upper and lower parking lots, provides a glimpse of the
tree tops of Muir Woods just below, and beyond that one
can see across the meadows rolling gently down toward
the ocean. It is absolutely the best place to sit and watch
a sunset. From the West side one sees a face of Mt. Tam
along the Bolinas Ridge, and across miles of rolling hills
with more ocean views on the horizon. It’s easy to check
the progress of hikers on the trails while hawks play in
the sky and deer openly graze.
The expansive atmosphere makes the room feel twice
the size it was before, even though no square footage
was added. We now have maximum indoor/outdoor
access – certain to be a big draw for future wedding and
party rentals, which will in turn provide increased income
to the club. A fresh coat of paint on both the interior and
exterior completed the project and the clubhouse’s new
look was unveiled at the November board
election/ community potluck,
to rave reviews. We’re very
proud about the way it all
turned out. Come see!

The MWPCA Clubhouse
is available for rentals for
private parties,
weddings, classes,
company retreats,
family reunions,
holiday parties & other
functions.
Contact Lynn Hindley at
mounttamrentals@gmail.com
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Muirly Musings from Mia
Muir Woods is the perfect place to spend time during the
holidays! And we have good news: Marin Transit is
running the shuttle all four days of the Thanksgiving
holiday weekend AND December 21 ‐ January 1.
Pause to watch the raindrops cascade like crystals from
the upper branches, listen for the splash in the creek
revealing the presence of spawning salmon, look on the
forest floor for myriad of mushrooms and if you're lucky
you may catch sight of a varied thrush.
This is also the time when we celebrate! On December 1
join us in the plaza for "Welcome Back Salmon,” a day
dedicated to reconnecting with our larger watershed
community through storytelling: Ane Carla Rovetta
weaves her special magic, lighting a sacred fire, a special
blessing by the elders of Federated Indians of Graton
Rancheria...admission is free.
Spend the shortest day among the tallest trees: Winter
Solstice is December 21 and we have many special
activities planned. (The schedule will soon be posted on
our website (www.nps.gov/muwo):
• Listen to John Muir tell one of his adventure stories
• Create a special redwood sumi drawing,
• Wear a coho hat
• Craft a Solstice wreath
• Walk the winter woods and leave the woods on
luminary‐lit paths

Canopy View Trail? Where's that? Ocean View Trail
has been renamed Canopy View Trail. It ends down in
Muir Woods at Founders Grove (where the Pinchot
Tree is AND where our new boardwalk and deck is
being constructed from recycled redwood).
The eastern trail in the woods is now the Redwood
Creek Trail and the western side is now the Bohemian
Grove Trail to acknowledge our commitment to both
the park's natural resources AND its seminal role in
conservation history.
Walk down to check out the beautiful trail work; soon
you'll see new signage AND very soon Muir Beach will
reopen with its restored floodplain and creek channel
to welcome us AND the salmon!

‐ Mia Monroe
Site Supervisor, Muir Woods National Monument
www.nps.gov/muwo

Muir Woods is open every day of the year, including all
the holidays. This is a good time to visit because there
are lighter crowds.
Although Muir Woods is a world‐class destination (and a
huge generator of tourist dollars for the County) we
value our neighbors and local friends. We hope to see
you often in the park, and we want to continue hearing
your thoughts and suggestions, working together on the
significant challenges facing parks these days AND enlist
you to help...here's a way:
Looking for a good resolution to make for the new year:
join us on Earth Day, January 25th when it is best time to
plant and weed! We need you! We'll have a crew work‐
ing on the Canopy View Trail doing all the finishing
touches. Call 388‐2596 to register and take this day to do
a good deed for your local park!
Woodward Payne, Photographer
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Throckmorton Ridge Fire Station Update
The Marin Emergency Advisory Radio System (MEARS)
is an emergency alert and notification system that is
used by County of Marin public safety personnel to alert
residents of Throckmorton Ridge to incidents that may
adversely impact them. The MEARS system may be used
in a variety of situations, from wildfire evacuation no‐
tices to other life safety messages such as a shelter in
place notification.
The MEARS system uses AM radio frequency 1280
(1280 AM) to broadcast messages directly from the
Throckmorton Ridge Firehouse. Firefighters have the
capability to both develop and transmit customized
messages specific to an incident. In addition to incident
specific information, seasonal messages are broadcast
to provide information on prevention and preparedness
programs supported by the County.
Try out the MEARS system yourself . . . find an AM radio
(possibly the one in your vehicle or in your disaster kit),
turn it on and tune it to 1280 AM. The message you are
hearing lets you test reception in your area. It also pro‐
vides non urgent information to help you prepare for
and possibly prevent emergencies.

December Holiday Events:
Adults: International Buffet, Sunday
December 8, 6:00 PM
Come join your neighbors to celebrate the holidays and

share an array of finger‐friendly food. Please bring your
favorite dish to share. No‐host bar.

Kids: Holiday Party with Santa, Saturday,
December 22, 3:00—5:00 PM

In the event of a localized emergency (such as wildfire
smoke in the air or extreme weather), tune in to 1280
AM for important local information. The Fire
Department may activate local sirens in advance of or in
conjunction with these events.
Currently the MEARS system is being updated. We will
have it back in service January 1, 2014.
‐ Tom Jordan Marin OES
‐ Ben Ghisletta, Senior Fire Captain
Throckmorton Ridge Fire Station

A Word from the Disaster and Emergency
Preparedness Committee
It's time to prepare for the winter stormy season. If
you've never filled out & turned in your green
"Neighborhood Disaster Registry" form, please do so
ASAP! If you have but recently changed information like
additions or subtractions to household members, new
tenants in a rental unit, etc., let us know. The green form
goes to (and can be acquired from) your particular
volunteer street liaison. If you need to find out who that
person is, please contact committee chairman Susan
Johnson / susancaj@comcast.net or Faybeth Diamond /
fbdlive@comcast.net. Thank you.
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Once again Santa will arrive by fire truck to visit with the
kids. Meanwhile, there will be cookie decorating and early
evening snacks.
For questions or to put yourself on her email distribution
list contact Jennifer Sheetz at: 383‐3185 or
jjmsheetz@hotmail.com.

Artists Seeking Artists

Art Activities in the Community

The Artists of Mount Tamalpais held their 2nd Annual
Open Studios Trail Walk in September, once again a
successful and fun‐filled event.

Several neighbors in the Artists of Mount Tamalpais
Group have been busy lately:

We added some additional artists to
our roster and are looking for more
artists who live in the Muir Woods
Park neighborhood to participate in
next year’s event.
Don’t be shy ‐ this is a great way for
people to see your art, and more
importantly we have developed a
supportive and friendly community
of fellow artists.
If you are interested in participating next year, please let
us know ‐ contact Rhonda Dubin at 415‐497‐4069 or
rrdubin@gmail.com) or Beverly Anderson 415‐388‐2613
or beverlyanderson333@gmail.com).
After the first of the year, we will begin our planning for
the 2014 event which we anticipate will be in late Spring.
Be sure to check for updates on our web site:
mounttamartists.org and our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/mountamartists

Woodward Payne: November 23 is the opening of the
25th annual Bolinas Museum Mini Show, 3—5 PM.
Woody has three of his abstract miniatures. The show
continues until January 5. For details:
www.bolinasartmuseum.org or 415/868‐0330.
Roy Forest: November 20th he will give a talk at the
Mill Valley Public Library
on “That’s Why They Call
it Art! and how to get
shown. Roy is a Mixed
Media Artist . For details:
415/488‐4702 & talk with
Christin Anderson
Bonnie Himburg is offering her last workshops of the
year in NUNO felting—both scarves and hats. Shirley
Powers and Lila Sparks‐Daniels attended a recent
workshop and came away with two beautiful scarves
on their first tries, thanks to Bonnie’s excellent teach‐
ing. Feel free to contact her to be on her distribution
list for future events: bonikasanimals@aol.com
415/407-7010

Neighbors Passing...
Sadly, a long‐time Mountain resident, Donna Lowe,
passed away in the early part of November. She had
lived on Ridge Lane with her husband Jim and her
son Duncan for over 45 years. Jim had preceded her
in death. Donna will be missed by all of her friends
and neighbors.
Sarah Watkins (nee Fong‐Torres) longtime resident
of Madera Way, passed away Oct. 16. Married to
David Watkins, they raised two kids on the mountain
‐‐Lea and Jason. Her widely acclaimed Chicken‐Pork
Chow Mein recipe will be published in a future
issue. Meanwhile, check out YouTube for "Mom
Cooks Chow Mein with Crispy Noodles for a look at
Sarah in action.
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Knitters: “Mt. Tam Purls”
4th Wednesday of the Month, 2014
3:00—5:00 PM
Come join in the fun beginning on January 22nd. To
receive reminders contact Lila Daniels at lilasd@aol.com
for meeting locations and to get on the email distribution
list. (Upcoming dates are also listed on the calendar on
page 11.)

One Tamalpais Christmas
People raised in other parts of the
country can’t imagine a west coast
Christmas. There’s no Jack Frost
nipping at your nose, no sleigh
bells, no snow except in the far
away mountains, and nobody can
remember a white Christmas in this
part of the world.
But the holiday season around Mt.
Tamalpais is something special
after all. For one thing, it’s a dark
time of the year in sunny California: the sun goes down
before 5:00 in the afternoon every day in December. There
are often beautiful sunsets: there are more clouds and less
fog, and a December sunset is a winter delight. For
another, it is the stormy season with rain and wind. No
better time to sit around and tell stories of Christmas past.
I remember one Tamalpais Christmas. It was not long ago,
and I was no longer the boy who used to sit on the
department store Santa’s knee and ask for a bike, or an
electric train. I was a newspaper reporter, you know, the
jaded kind. I was between engagements, as they say, so I
was glad for an invitation to Christmas at the West Point
Inn.
We all know that place; an old lodge, half way up the
mountain, a great destination for a summertime walk or a
bike ride. You don’t think much about it in December. I had
to work that Christmas eve—the usual stuff, minor stories
about crimes, or maybe the holiday round‐up: what’s open
and what’s closed, what kind of transit service is being
offered. Grunt work. Somebody has to do it.
So I was in a foul mood when I got off work. I drove over
the Golden Gate Bridge, down the Waldo Grade, took the
Mill Valley exit and then the long winding road to Pan Toll.
The parking lot was empty. Who goes camping on
Christmas Eve?
I put on my backpack, started up the old stage road toward
West Point. It was dark and chilly; I could feel the cold
when I took a deep breath. It had rained that week, and
some of the puddles on the dirt part of the road had a thin
skin of ice. I could see the city lights, glittering in the
distance. I could smell the wet fir trees; I could hear the
little creeks muttering to themselves, I saw no one.
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It is only a two mile walk, maybe less, but at each
turn in the road I could feel the city and all its
problems drop away behind me. There was a half
moon, so I could see after my city eyes got used to
the dark. I tried not use the flashlight, but I had to
watch my step a little. Be careful. I forgot what I
was worrying about.
Around the last corner, and there was West Point,
the light from propane lamps shining through the
windows. I opened the door and there was a
roaring fire; they had decorated the fireplace with
holly leaves and pyrocantha berries. Pat Williams,
Marin firefighter, who had invited me to his family
Christmas, was there. “Welcome” he said. “We’ve
just made some hot toddy. Would you like one?”
Would I! I came inside, put down my pack and
warmed my hands at the fire and talked to
friends. I felt as if I had stepped into a holiday at a
country inn in another time. I’ve had other good
holidays: Christmas in New York, a cold Army
Christmas in Korea, warm Christmases with my
sweet wife, but I fondly remember that chilly
Christmas Eve at West Point on Mt. Tamalpais.
‐Carl Nolte

Real Estate Update
ACTIVE LISTINGS
192 Adams

2BR/1BA

$ 650,000

1020 Edgewood

3BR/2BA

1,149,000

726 Sequoia Valley

4BR/2.5BA

1,289,000

569 Edgewood

3BR/3.5BA

1,375,000

130 Sunnycrest

4BR/3BA

1,795,000

30 Sunnycrest

4BR/3BA

2,195,000

820 Edgewood

5BR/4BA

2,495,000

OFFERS PENDING
4 Saint Jude

3BR/2BA

$799,000

14 Brighton

3BR/2.5BA

749,000

4BR/2BA

990,000

21 Castle Rock

Thank you,
Kathleen, for
the quarterly
real estate
updates and ?

Kathleen Delehanty‐White
Listing and selling properties on Mt. Tam.
Contact me...Let my 20+ years experience
on The Mountain work for you.
Alain Pinel Realtors
DRE#00897634
415/755‐8300
kwhite@apr.com

LOTS /ACTIVE
120 Redwood

.6266 acres

$600,000

Thank you, to our advertisers!

FOO HAUL

Available for light hauling,
moving and dump runs.
3/4 ton PU truck

Cell: 279 2332

Matthew Pouliot

Pacific Union GMAC
Real Estate
Mill Valley, CA
Primary: 415-265-7020

matthew.pouliot@pacunion.com
Http://www.PouliotProperties.com
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Call Foo Kennedy
388-3939

Special thanks to contributors for this Lookout issue:
Nancy Gribler

Carl Nolte

Kathleen Delehanty‐White

Ben Ghisletta

Tom Jordan

Faybeth Diamond

Peter Hindley

Woodward Payne

Mia Monroe

And, of course, a special thanks to our advertisers!

Clubhouse Available for Rent
Rates, rules, forms, calendar and all information about
what is included are on the website: http://
www.mounttam.org. Special member discounts.

2014 MWPCA Board Officers

www.mounttam.org

President

Peter Hindley

phindley@nexant.com

VP

Keith Papulias

383‐0269

Treasurer

Carol Stern

huckleberrycas@yahoo.com

Rec. Sec.

Nancy Gribler

nancy.gribler@yahoo.com

Corresp.
Sec.

Lynn Hindley

lynnhindley@sbcglobal.net
388‐7252
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Sun

Adult International
Holiday Buffet

6:00 PM

Director

Lila Sparks‐Daniels

lilasd@aol.com

22

Sun

Kids’ Holiday Party

3:00 PM

Director

Faybeth Diamond

388‐9255
fbdlive@comcast.net

Every Wed

Yoga

6:30 PM

December

January, 2014

Director

Harold Dittmer

hdittmer@sbcglobal.net
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Thurs

Board Meeting

7:00 PM

Director

Susan Johnson

susancaj@comcast.net

22

Wed

Mt Tam Purls

3:00 PM

Director

John Lovell

golfodulce@yahoo.com

Director

Judy Sparks Graham

jsgrlg@comcast.net

Committees
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Community Calendar

Clubhouse Rentals

Lynn Hindley

Safety/Emergency

Susan Johnson/Faybeth Diamond

Lookout Newsletter

Lila Sparks‐Daniels

Webmaster

Diane Curtis; dianecurtis@mail.com

Tech Consultant

Peter Spear: 383‐1842

Parenting

Jennifer Sheetz: 383‐3185

February
13

Thurs

Board Meeting

7:00 PM

26

Wed

Mt Tam Purls

3:00 PM

